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Techelet and Leadership

Shabbat Kodesh
At Moshava
Mifkad - 6:15

Dear Camp Moshava Ennismore family – ה' עמכם

Shabbat Starts - 7:41pm

This was our first week of camp and there is a lot of excitement in the air.

Sof Zman Shema- 8:26am

On Wednesday morning we had our first early morning Cocoa Club and the
kids were pounding Torah!!!! So much nachas.
When we take a look at this week's Parasha – Parashat Korach – it seems
to be that Korach's question is pretty legitimate.
Korach says –'ּובתֹוכָ ָ֖ם ה
ְ ָל־העֵ ָדה֙ כ ָֻּלָּ֣ם ְקד ִֹׁ֔שים
ָֽ ָ  ִּ֤כי כand he is indeed correct! Every
Jew is holy! Every Jew has special קדושהwithin him. I this is the case –
Why was Korach punished?

Snif - 5:30pm
Shabbat Ends 8:52
Rockin Havdallah: 8:53

When we look into the Midrash – an answer can be found!
The midrash tells us that Korach asked Moshe: does a house full of books
requires a Mezuzah? Does a  טליתmade totally of תכלתrequires a תכלת
string?
Moshe's answer is - YES it does. Even though everyone is holy – there is
a crucial need for a leader!
The טליתneeds a string and the house with holy ספרים
needs a mezuzah.
This is the time and place to acknowledge the hard work
and leadership of our camp staff which are the פתיל תכלת
and מזוזהof our camp!
Looking forward for an amazing uplifting first Shabbat in
camp

Shabbat Shalom
Rav Dudi

From ou.org
Korach stats
38th of the 54 sedras; 5th of 10 in
Bamidbar
Written on 184 lines in a Sefer Torah (ranks 32nd)
13 Parshiyot; 7 open and 6 closed
95 p'sukim - ranks 39th (9th of 10 in
Bamidbar)
1409 words - ranks 36th (9th of 10)
5325 letters - ranks 35th (9th of 10)
Above average in words & letters
per pasuk. Korach is a short sedra
(in a Book with many long sedras)
with fairly long p'sukim (in a Book
with lots of short-pasuk sedras)
Mitzvot:
9 mitzvot of 613; 5 positive and 4
prohibitions

Do you have a Nickname? Well Coby is actually my nickname—but you can go with Jakey
What is your favourite part of camp this year? Meeting the new campers and staff
What is the best thing to get in Shekem? The Sonic the Hedgehog raspberry popsicle with
gumball eyes.
Who is your favourite superhero? Superman because he can do anything.
Do you have a message for the public? Have a good week!

Camp Moshava we finally made it! Through one long year of waiting we finally made it to
the best place on earth. 7 years ago when I first stepped through those gates on my first
year, I was scared. But after the first hour in camp I was getting used to everything - the
bunks, the bathrooms, and especially the mosquitos .
Camp is a stranger place especially for your first year. All of these things make camp, camp! When you see Vince with a
fluffy mustache, its normal! When you see Aliza and Esther doing tochnit, its normal! And
when you hear Yoni the Shinshin pronouncing a word in English incorrectly, it’s normul
Even though Camp is strange it still brings everyone together like a family.
Shabbat Shalom

Moshava: What’s the back story of how Adam V’Yossi
came to be?
Adam: The men were down 0-3 to the women in Hadracha week competition. We knew we had it in us. Bordan gave us a pep talk. Then Yoni started chanting Adam V’Yossi. Then the place got lit. We were going nuts.
Yossi: The men clawed back with a wild victory in the
football toilet paper throw challenge. Even Vicky was
chanting Adam V’Yossi on the walkie.
Adam: Three days later we go on the Ram Kol and we
became legends. It’s Geshmak to be a camper on the
migrash because then you get to hear the Adam V’Yossi
show.
(Adam V’Yossi is now trademarked”

Hi, my name is Orly,
or as my friends know
me, “Momma O
Dawg” You can call
me anything you like.
I’m just glad to have
people to talk to.

I have an important
lesson to teach you.
When you put a picture on facebook it’ll just stay
Moshava: I think we can get to the next question.
there. I mean look at this picture. It’s like from
What would be the boldest fashion statement in camp
2008 or something.
Yossi: Well Zev just killed the sock and crocs game. But
if we had to add something I like the bandana that I wore
for a couple of days.
Adam: That wasn’t a fashion statement, you just looked
ridiculous.
Yossi: Nobody like it, I don’t know why.
Moshava: Ok, last question, what are words to live by?
Yossi: Vince Robichaud
Adam: oh,
we’re bringing
back the OK,
VICKY –VICKY
PEARL cheer.

If I wasn’t careful then people would just be able
to go to my profile page and search for the
oldest picture there to use in a potentially
embarrassing context.
I know some of you must be wondering, “But ODawg, isn’t this a potentially embarrassing
situation?
That leads me to my second lesson. It’s best to
write your own articles than risk having a
creative editor find the oldest most awkward
picture of me ever. Shabbat Shalom

From 2015: top things you don’t
know about Eidah Gimmel?
Our whole eidah is obsessed with the
Rubix cube

From 2016: Top things that won’t happen:
3. The Daled boys will stop playing Rubix
cube.
2. Yoni the Shinshin will go by his last
name (it’s not
Shinshin)
1. Shane Safran will
stop with his whistle

Dear Diary……
It’s been more than a year since we’ve written to you. A
lot has happened in this year, but now we’re in EIDAH
DALED. The day we got to camp we already felt the
camp spirit with the warm welcome from the madrichim.
That night we played a huge round of speed ice breakers
and had a sick opening tochnit.
During Megamot, we
went down to the
agam and we saw
Heaven Evan! Well
this will wrap it up this
time. Till next time.
Hope its sooner than
later.

10. Outdoor elliptical machines are all the rage.
9. There is a 1993 Blue Dodge Caravan that still works
8. Racoons make terrible friends.
7. Koby Alonim looks way younger
6. Naftali Tessler is not on staff
5. We found Dory, she’s on tzevet yachad
4. Everything tastes better with Sweet Baby Ray’s
3. Vince’s moustache is real

2. Avodah has skipped every peulah so far
1. They are alpacas not llamas. Gan kids
are fragile. Paint in eyes is bad. When
French Fries are served at lunch, either get
there first or wait till the new batch comes
out and they’ll be crispy and amazing.
Actually. (all the things in #1 have a common theme, what is it?

This week was so crazy! We covered 20 years of
history starting with the first aliyah in 1882,
when you all left Europe, Yemen, and other
places all over the world to come to Ottoman
ruled Palestine.
There was this guy named Dreyfus who was
arrested for treason but really it had a lot to do
with the fact that he was Jewish. This inspired
a great man named Theodor Herzl to want to
build a Jewish state. So we decided to take you
to a meeting he made in 1897 called the World
Zionist Congress where they decided that Hatikvah would be Israel's national anthem. It's been
so fun so far and we have so many more years
to cover next week. Get ready Moshava, you
have no idea what's coming!
-shout out to the devil in Zev
-shout-out to Simon, Paula, and Randy for taking time out of their busy schedules to be here

Updates and Stuff
Welcome to the following guests who are
joining us for Shabbat
Dan Diamond, Larry Wolynetz,
Jonny & Belinda Lipczer and family
Tim and Robin Gofine, Ariel Shields
Thank you Dr. Isserlin for your hard work
this week!

Noam Levkovich is on Chinuch
staff. He also loves to wish
people Shabbat Shalom, so
please go up to him and shake
his hand or give him a high 5.
You’ll make his Shabbat more
perfect!

This week’s SHOUT-OUT goes out to the person
who thought of shekem as a thing at camp. It’s
like your parents went shopping for all the stuff
they never let you buy in the store. This camp is
awesome!

